
U.T. ADMINISTRATION OF DAMAN AND DIU,
OFFICE OF DEPUTY CONSERVATOR OF FOREST,

FORT AREA, MOTI DAMAN,
DAMAN.

No.RFO/ DMN/Plantation /2015-16/ 163

LIMITED TENDER NOTICE

Dated :- i2_ 16612015.

Sealed item rate tenders are hereby invited on behalf of the U.T. Administration of Daman and Di-
from the registered contractors for following works at from Dholar Junction to Bamanpuja Check Gate, pe
details given below.:

Si. Name of items Qty/Unit Estimated Earnest
No cost money

1. Excavation : Excavation for foundation in soft strata which
does not required blasting upto 1.5 Mtr. Depth including
removing the excavated material up to a distance of 50 mtr. 650 M'
Beyond the building area and lift(PWD-DSR)P-5/1-A) page
No.4

2. Filling fresh garden soil/silt & manure in excavated area 1,54,070.00 3,852/-
including lead up to a distance of 50 mtr.( 1/10 of 949 M'
UnSkilled labour ) DSR-P-149/ Sr.No.28 ) Page No.4

3. Mixing garden soil/silt & manure thoroughly well, watering
previous night planting required plant species, lawn grass as 2134 M3
directed etc., complete (1/10 of Semi-Skilled labour)(DSR-
P-149/Sr. No.2 1Page No.4

The condition for supply are as under :-

I. The renderer should quote their rates on their own letter pad OR on plain paper with their rubber
stamp. Rate should be quoted against each item of supply and should be inclusive of all taxes. Copy
of details of item of work is enclosed herewith.

2. The renderer should pay the EMD as specified herein above in the form of Deposit at call/Demand
draft. The EMD of the successful renderer will be converted/ treated as "Security Deposit" and
retained with department till successful completion of supply.

3. The supply should be completed within prescribed time limit given by the Department.
4. The supply should conform the given specification.
5. The payment will be made after completion of supply and at the satisfaction of this Department.
6. Income Tax will be deducted as per the I.T. Rules. Labour cess will also be deducted as per rules.
7. The sealed tender should reach this office upto 4.00 P.M. on 18/06/2015 in sealed envelope super

scribed as "Tenders for Soil Works" and it will be opened on the same day if possible in presence of
bidders of their representatives, if present.

8. The rates should be valid upto 31" March, 2016.
9. Right to reject or accept any or all tender is reserved with undersigned.
10. All the disputes subject to the jurisdiction of court in the Union Territory of Daman and

Diu.
11.The quality of material if found of not good or otherwise not as per given specification

shall be rejected. The firm should replace the same otherwise paymcrg ycjll npt 1c made.

Deput' Conservator of Forests,
Daman and Diu,

Daman.
To,

Copy to:-
I. Notice Board.
2. Copy to all Head Offices of Daman for wide publicity.
3. Director (IT) Collectorate, Dholar for information and necessary action please.
V ssistant Director (OL) for making a translation of the notice in Hindi.

fficer I/C NIC, Secretariat, Daman with a request to place this notice on the official website,
of the Administration.

6. Leading firms.


